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Dear Friends,
What is true about families in general, is true about the Center for 
Children and Families (CCFI)...we are better together.  Together, with 
healthy and supportive relationships, we grow fully into our potential.  
Together, we can achieve more than we ever could alone.  

In 2012, the “family” of the Center for Children and Families included 42 
staff members, hundreds of donors (including 93 Champions), faithful 
Ambassadors, community businesses and partners such as United Way of 
Norman, City of Norman, and Norman and Moore Public Schools, and 732 
volunteers who provided 13,268 hours of services.  Together, we worked 
to ensure that 1,881 clients were provided the best possible 
education, care and support.

We also embarked on an incredible journey to expand CCFI’s mission by 
securing a new facility.  Located at 210 S. Cockrel, the planned renovation 
of the former Immanuel Baptist Church will not only allow us to expand 
services for existing clients, but also increase the number of clients we 
serve in a much-improved therapeutic and service environment.  This 
project could never have been advanced if it were not for the tireless work 
of CCFI’s Board of Directors, volunteers, and our visionary lead donors!  

As we close 2012 and our 43rd year of service to the community, we are 
once again humbled by the fact that CCFI is where it is today because of 
YOU!  We are immensely grateful for your shared commitment to CCFI’s 
simple, but fundamentally vital mission to ensure that every boy and girl is 
safe, nurtured and loved. 

Together, we advance our mission.

With gratitude,

Katie Fitzgerald, MSW 
Executive Director

Kevin Kloesel, Ph.D.
Board President
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together.      we lead
The Center for Children and Families 
(CCFI) offers strength-based programs 
and services designed to heal children, 
empower youth, and strengthen families. CCFI works with 
individuals and families dealing with child abuse, neglect, divorce 
and conflict, separation, teenage pregnancy, a lack of quality 
out-of-school opportunities, and other challenging situations.

A New Look. In anticipation of 
CCFI’s newly renovated facility and 
its 45th Anniversary, the agency 
has adopted a new logo. Many 
thanks to Bramlett and Associates, 
focus group members, and CCFI’s 
leadership for adopting an image 
that conveys the organization’s 
warm and supportive approach for 

healing children, empowering youth, and strengthening families. 
We are excited to have this new image to carry CCFI’s 
message and mission into the future.



CCFI’s trauma-focused therapeutic 
services enable children and families to 
receive healing and hope. Whether we 
are working with a 2-year-old who has 
experienced severe physical abuse or 
a ten-year-old who grew up witnessing 
domestic violence – we are determined 
to stabilize the lives of all the children we 
serve and bring healing and hope into their 
worlds. 

1,100 therapeutic
services provided

85% of children
in play therapy
demonstrated
improved behavior

93 % of caregivers
provided stable
placement to 
traumatized 
children through
foster care or
adoption

83% of parents
demonstrated
improved interactions
with their children

Children

together.  we heal



together.we empowerCCFI’s Neighborhood Centers 
provide a safe, caring, out-of-school 
environment for children and youth 
who live in neighborhoods that experience high levels of poverty and 
crime or in homes that need additional support. The reasons children 
come to Neighborhood Centers are as varied as the students them-
selves.  Some need a safe and enriching place to be when parents 
are working, others are struggling in school, some are feeling lonely 
or lost, and others need a release from the problems going on at 
home.  

One thing all Neighborhood Centers (NC) participants have in 
common is that they know Neighborhood Centers are there for 

THEM.  They know “NC” is a safe, caring 
place where they can be themselves and 
where they are empowered to become the 
person they aspire to be.  In 2012, through 
a continued partnership with United Way 
of Norman, Norman Public Schools, and 
the City of Norman, 500 children and 
youth were able to participate in this 
program.

Youth
80% of parents 
saw improvements 
in their child’s 
interpersonal skills

91% kids in NC
programs showed
improved 
self-esteem,
peaceful conflict
resolution, and 
ability to resist 
peer pressure

17,225 hours of 
supervision, 
mentoring, and
play provided by 
caring adults

113 participants in
gender-specific 
mentoring groups



together.we  strengthen

1,300 parent
education groups
and home visits 
provided

430 supervised 
visits and exchanges
provided

77% of parents in 
parent education 
and support 
groups exhibited
increased positive
parenting practices 

94% of teen parents,
eligible for graduation,
graduated from 
high school

Families

Strengthening the parent-child 
relationship is CCFI’s goal as we 
believe it is the foundational relation-
ship in every one of our lives. Services 
include home visits and support groups 
for parents of newborns (including 
teen parents), education and support 
for families struggling with parenting 
challenges, respite child care, classes 
and support for families dealing with 
divorce, conflict or custody dispute, and 
supervised visits and exchanges.  



2,900+ pantry 
recipients

71,000+ diapers
distributed

660 cans of 
formula distributed

The Baby
Pantry

CCFI’s Baby Pantry is what happens 
when people come together to care for 
others. Stocked 100% by donations from the 
community, the pantry provides emergency
baby supplies to local families with limited resources. 

The need for this service is vital for the families in our community. In 
2012, the Baby Pantry provided free supplies to nearly 3,000 recipi-
ents. As a result, CCFI distributed 78% more diapers this year than 
2011. 

together.we give

Meet Daniel. Daniel is a faithful supporter of the Baby Pantry. Daniel 
understands the dire need for the Baby Pantry — perhaps better than 
most. For several years, Daniel and his wife depended on their 

monthly visit to the Baby Pantry to help 
them make ends meet. Today, he still 
visits the Baby Pantry, but as a donor 
instead of a recipient. He donates 
diapers, wipes, and funds to the pantry 
on a regular basis.

If you ask him why he does it, he just 
shrugs and smiles, and says, “I just want 
give back. You helped me, and now I 
want to help others.”



financials2012



CCFI’s Volunteer Program 
experienced a 67% increase in the number of 
volunteers and a 48% increase in volunteer 
hours over the past year.  The generous support 
of our volunteers has been instrumental in our ability to expand 
services and maintain premier services to the children and families 
we serve. The time and talent of our volunteers has been recognized 
by other organizations. One such volunteer is Chris Applegate.

Meet Chris. Chris Applegate began volunteering in September 
2010 with our Neighborhood Centers program. When a need arose 
in our Parents Assistance program, he felt a call and immediately 
began volunteering in that program as well. Recently Chris was 
presented the United Way of Norman Young Citizen Award for his 
outstanding volunteerism to the community. He was also recognized 
as the “Helping Energize Local Progress” Champion by his employer 
Chesapeake Energy Corporation. When asked why he serves he 
replied,  “Getting to know 
the children and families 
involved with CCFI has 
been a wonderful 
experience. It’s been a 
great pleasure to 
volunteer with such an 
outstanding organiza-
tion over the past three 
years and I look forward 
to many more years with 
them.”

together.we serve

13,268 Total 
Service Hours

732 Volunteers

$380,062 in 
value of time
served

CCFI
Volunteers



CCFI proudly recognizes and thanks all supporters who made a difference in the 
lives of children and families in 2012.

A Champion for Children donor (names appear below in red) pledges $5,000 or more over 
five years (minimum $1,000 per year).  Also, CCFI embarked on a capital campaign 
mid-year in 2012. Those donors giving $1,000 or more from June 1-December 31, 2012 
are listed with the     icon.

2012donors

Jimmie Forister Estate
Dobson Family Foundation
Journey Church
Michael Miller
Oklahoma City Community Foundation
Phillip Boyle Foundation

Potts Family Foundation, Inc.
St. Thomas More University Parish/Sue 
  Wilson Charitable Fund
Bob Stoops Champions Foundation, Inc.
The Anne and Henry Zarrow Foundation

Mentors ($1,000 - $4,999)

Visionaries ($100,000 - $499,000)

Sustainers ($25,000 - $49,999)

Guardians ($10,000 - $24,999)

Advocates ($5,000 - $9,999)

Anonymous
John Campbell, Sr.
City of Norman
Oklahoma State Department of Health 
  -Office of Child Abuse Prevention

United Way of Norman
W.K. Kellogg Foundation

Sharri and Steve Clark
Kirkpatrick Family Fund
Jill and George LeVan

Oklahoma Community Service Commission      
  (AmeriCorps)

Investors ($50,000-$99,999)
Oklahoma District Attorneys Council
  -Victims of Crime Assistance
Oklahoma State Department of 
  Human Services

Oklahoma State Department of
  Mental Health and Substance
  Abuse Services

Anonymous
Klaire Brassfield, C.A.R.E.
Crawley Family Foundation
Lynne Ozinga and John Dyer
The Farzaneh Family
Hitachi Computer Products
Cindy Merrick

Lisa and David Millington
Cross Timbers Rotary Club
Oklahoma Bar Foundation
Oklahoma Parents as Teachers
   -Norman Public Schools
Tom Russell Charitable Foundation

Anonymous Donors
Reneé and Jim Adair, Adair        
   and Associates
Von Adair
Belinda and David Armstrong
Arrow Oil and Gas, LLC.

Echols and Associates
Mehdi Azimi
Erin and Eric Barnhart
Tracy and Trey Bates
Carol and Scott Bauman
Jan and Gary Birks

Susan and Terry Boehrer
Kris and Todd Booze
Jane Bowen
Darlene and Charlie Bowline
Misti and Cole Brackin
Amy and Courtney Brackin



Krystyn and Colby Bramlett
Jody and MacKenzie Britt
Brandon Brooks
Debbie and David Bugg
Trisha Bunce
Tina and Jack Burdett
Judy and Jim Burns
Debby and Larry Burns
Mary and Chris Carter
Cervi Endowment Fund
Stefanie and John Chace
Bridget and Adam Childers
Rocky Clark
Diane and Van Cline
Pam and Gary Clinton
Nicole and Shon Cook
Janet and Steve Corley
Lisa Cox
Mark Cox
Jenny and Edward Dakil
Lisa and Kelvin 
    Droegemeier
James Edward Duncan
Linda and Scott Elliott
Ferguson Management    
  Group
First Christian Church
  Outreach Committee
Dolores and Hiram 
  Fitzgerald
Amy and Eric Fleske
Glenn Foster
Fowler Holding Company
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Lisa and Fred R. Gipson
Francine Gissy
Ben Graves
Judy and Larry Grillot
Gymboree Play and Music
Melanie and Pat Hall
Katherine and Charles Hays
Pamela Heitz
Susan and Mike Hilgenfeld
Hitachi Foundation
Amy and Mike Hobson
Ideal Homes of Norman
Tamara and Dave Iske
Donna and Rhett Jackson

Jimmie Lynn and Billye 
   Austin Foundation
Johnson Controls, Inc.
Joan Johnson
Sharon and Tom Johnson
Emily Kaplan
Jeanne and Joseph King
Karen and Ronald 
   Kirkpatrick
Bonnie and Kevin Kloesel
Marilyn and Lloyd 
   Korhonen
LaReau and Associates
Leslie and Tyler LaReau
Lisa and Chuck Long
Crystal and Tom Lucas
Sheri Martin
Jenna and Mike McIntosh
Sharon and Rick McKinney
Judy and Gene McKown
Vernon McKown
METCO
Linda and Keith Miller
Lynne Miller
Diane and Phillip Moershel
Holli and Jeremy Moore
Janie Mouser
Payam Nael
Kathy and Jeffrey Nees
Network for Good
Jennifer Newell
Amy and Ted Newton
Norman Rotary Club
NorthHaven Church
OEC Foundation, Inc.
Oklahoma Department of       
   Corrections
Oklahoma State Bank
Julianna and Kevin Osuna
Panera Bread
Anna and Craig Parker
Patriot Financial Solutions
Wendy Perry
Mary and Andy Peters
Petersen, Henson, 
  Meadows, Pecore and    
  Peot, P.C.
Sara and Rod Polston

Pat and Ray Potts
Tatianna and David Proctor
Melany Dickens-Ray and  
     Kent Ray
Carol and Keith Reames
Sean and Dana Rieger
Fran and Glen Roberson
Anne Roberts
Jacci and Joe Rodgers
Royal Printing Company, Inc.
Rieger, LLC.
J.D. Sandefer, III
Charles Sanders
Richard Smalley
Libba Smith
Katie Barwick-Snell and 
    Dan Snell
Beth and John Sparks
Billie Spector
Kate Stanton
Cherie and Bob Staples
Katie Fitzgerald and 
     Brad Stevenson
Brandi and David Sullivan
Lisa and Jason Tippett
Suzanne and Randy Venk
Emily Virgin
Vitamin Cottage Natural    
     Food Markets, Inc.
Patty and Charles Wadsack
Wildwood Community     
     Church
Jaci Williams
Naila and Lee Williams
Belinda and Brian Wilson
Linda Terrell and 
     David Wilson
Women’s Health Care of      
     Norman
Angela Wright



      we grow In the spring of 2012, the CCFI Board of 
Directors voted to purchase the former 
Immanuel Baptist Church in Norman.  

For the first time in the agency’s history,CCFI 
will operate services in its own space. The 
board took this action because CCFI 
has grown out of its current space and 
space limitations are constraining 
CCFI’s ability to advance its mission. 
Securing a home for CCFI will allow 
the organization to serve up to 500 
more children and families per year, 
double the number of service hours 
provided to individual clients, integrate 
CCFI services under one roof, and sup-
port new and expanded partnerships. 

Tremendous progess was made in the
last six months of 2012 which included
re-zoning the property through the City
of Norman, securing The McKinney 
Partnership Architects to develop a 
master plan for the building, and raising
more than $380,000 in funds to support 
the project. 

CCFI’s new facility, once complete, will serve as a daily reminder to 
children who have suffered abuse and neglect that they are valued, 
worthy of the community’s investment, and capable of reaching their full 
potential in life.  CCFI is fortunate to have caring adults in our community 
who support our belief that change and healing are possible for individu-
als, families, and communities.  We hope you will join us in 2013 as we 
complete the capital campaign and transition to our new facility.

together.

1151 E. Main St., Norman, OK 73071
405-364-1420   www.ccfinorman.org

Facebook/Twitter - CCFINorman


